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EXCHANGE

INTRODUCTION :

BITOZZ is crea�ng a completely new ecosystem, built to facilitate a crypto deriva�ve market where 

traders have access to variety of trading and investment instruments, enabling a highly libera�ng, 

strategic, low-risk and seamless trading experience. 

With its array of deriva�ve instruments, BITOZZ offers its users the freedom to hedge, speculate and 

diversify their por�olio. Traders of all styles and grade will find a product of their liking and a 

pla�orm that not only simplifies their experience but also lets them maintain a high degree of 

control over customising that experience. By expanding the choices for our customers, our 

ecosystem will aid in deciding what strategy is most suitable for inves�ng and trading their assets. 

An increase in choices and improved experience translates to sa�sfied customers, leading to a 

larger pool of par�cipants and thus to greater liquidity of the cryptocurrency market. 

However, we are not limited to only deriva�ves products; as the user of a one-stop-solu�on; our 

customers will be able to avail even more trading and inves�ng opportuni�es via our extended 

product offerings. 
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EXCHANGE

MISSION:
BITOZZ is crea�ng a brand new decentralised ecosystem, where 

traders have access to mul�ple trading and investment 

instruments, coupling this with innova�ve pla�orm features, a 

diverse customer base will be a�racted to not just come to 

trade on the exchange, but stay on as loyal users. 

VISION:
Specializing in blockchain and smart contract technology, Bitozz 

Exchange aims at building a network that could make - not just 

cryptocurrency trading - but any trading less complex and more 

diversified in offerings.

WHY CHOOSE BITOZZ EXCHANGE?
 Advanced order types enabling algorithmic trading (cover order, bracket order, mul�ple orders 

etc.)

 Hedge, speculate and diversify your por�olio with our product offerings 

 Leverage up to 25x without any carrying cost (Funding Cost)

 Execute trades quickly and precisely with our exclusive 'Point-and-Click' ladder based trading 

interface 

 Effectuate semi-automated trading strategies with advanced and customisable visualisa�on & 

analy�cs tools 

 Learn trading without risking real cryptocurrencies with state of the art Bitozz Exchange 

Simulator 

 Break into the crypto landscape with our ecosystem whether you are an ins�tu�onal investor, 

professional trader or trading neophyte
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EXCHANGE

WHICH PROBLEMS DO WE SOLVE

Tradi�onal Order types like limit and market order.

Implementa�on of Most advanced order types facilita�ng 
algorithmic trading for users.

High Carrying Cost in Margin Trading (Lending)

Exis�ng pla�orms charge high lending cost based in �me of 
holding your margin posi�on like loans, we aim to eliminate this by 
replacing with one �me fees just like spot trading.

Tools only for General Public

Bitozz aims to expand the market by opening doors for Hedge 
Funds, ETF, and Mutual funds by providing advanced tools.

Lack of Leverage Trading op�ons in all cryptos 
(Including Futures and Op�ons)

Bitozz Exchange will not be limited to just deriva�ves products; as the user of 
a one-stop-shop solu�on, our  customers will be able to avail even more 
trading opportuni�es via our extended product offerings. 
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EXCHANGE

Despite the numerous products, tools and services, trading fees are as low as it gets: pay no 

trading fees at all for buying BITOZZ tokens and get discounts on trading fees for various 

services by using our na�ve BITOZZ tokens. 

Trading & investment instruments like deriva�ves don't need to be limited to tradi�onal 

financial market. To open up new and improved trading possibili�es, BITOZZ is passionately 

crea�ng diversified financial instruments to trade in crypto assets star�ng with futures and 

op�ons for all cryptocurrencies listed in beginning.

While our customers love to trade in the digital currencies, we are equally passionate about 

addressing challenges that exist in the current crypto market. From an excellent customer 

service & diversified crypto trading instruments to advanced trading simulator & analy�cs 

tools, BITOZZ is taking all challenges head-on. 

Customer service on current cryptocurrency exchanges is becoming a primary concern as 

exponen�al growth leads to an ever larger backlog of issues. User trust is eroded when 

there is no reasonable expecta�on that a support �cket will be resolved in a �mely manner, 

especially for �me sensi�ve issues such as fund withdrawals and inaccessible accounts. 

User funds are o�en locked up for months without any answer from customer service. In an 

emergency, �mely access to funds is essen�al, and these issues must be handled as 

expedi�ously as possible. At Bitozz Exchange, one of the top priori�es is a pleasant user 

experience, and the largest user experience improvement to be made on current 

cryptocurrency exchanges is customer support. A customer support �cket system is 

essen�al, of course, but it is useless without adequate staffing and training. Bitozz customer 

support is overstaffed and easily scalable. As the number of users grows, so does the 

customer support team, seamlessly. These are the customer service areas that are most 

important: Easy-to-use �cke�ng system; Fully-staffed and well-trained support team; Fast 

resolu�on for login/account issues; Fast processing of withdrawals. Bitozz sets the standard 

for quality responsive customer service

SOLUTIONS :

A high Performance pla�orm offering low trading cost- 

Expanding the Trading product offering- 

Solving Other Challenges faced by Traders  – 
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Bitozz Pla�orm will charge one �me fees for trades executed (like spot trading) instead of 

charging carrying cost based on �me. This will enable you to hold even for a longer period of �me.

Let's say that you deposit $10,000 in your margin account. Because you can select upto 25x leverage, this means you 

have $250,000 worth of buying power.  Then, if you buy $50,000 worth of stock, you s�ll have $200,000 in buying 

power remaining. You have enough cash to cover this transac�on and haven't tapped into your margin.

Buying power example

MARGIN TRADING (PERPETUAL FUTURES) WITH BITOZZ EXCHANGE : - Paying one �me fees

SPOT TRADING:

PRODUCT OFFERING:

Borrowing money isn't without its costs. Regre�ably, maintain marginable Crypto in the account is  collateral. You'll 

also have to pay the interest on your loan. The interest charges are applied to your account unless you decide to make 

payments. Over �me, your debt level increases as interest charges accrue against you. As debt increases, the interest 

charges increase, and so on. Therefore, buying on margin is mainly used for short-term investments. The longer you 

hold an investment, the greater the return that is needed to break even. If you hold an investment on margin for a 

long period of �me, the odds that you will make a profit are stacked against you.

General scenario in margin trading: -Paying Carrying cost (interest) based on �me.

A spot trade is the purchase or sale of a commodity (Coins, Tokens) for instant delivery.
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'OPTIONS' CRYPTO TRADING 

BITOZZ will be the first crypto exchange to offer 'Op�ons' for trading. BITOZZ will offer 

American op�ons, which are advantageous for an investor as they can be executed at any 

�me before their expiry, unlike European op�ons which are executed only upon expiry. As 

the pla�orm evolves, this feature will be rolled out for BITOZZ traders.

Bitozz will also implement tailored ready to use op�ons strategies some of which are listed 
below:

STRATEGY WHEN TO USE RISK

Investor is very bullish on the 

Crypto.

1. Long call Limited to the 

Premium. (Maximum 

loss if market expiresat 

or below the op�on 

strike price).

REWARD

Limited to 

the amount 

of Premium 

received.

Investor is very aggressive and 

he is very bearish about the 

crypto.

2. Short call Unlimited Limited to 

the amount 

of premium

When ownership is desired of 

crypto currency yet investor is 

concerned about near-term 

downside risk. The outlook is 

conserva�vely bullish.

3. Synthe�c 

long call

Losses limited to Crypto 

price + Put Premium – 

Put Strike price

Profit 

poten�al is 

unlimited.

Investor is bearish about the 

crypto currency.

4. Long put Limited to the amount of 

Premium paid. 

(Maximum loss if Crypto 

expires at or above the 

op�on strike price).

Unlimited

Investor is very Bullish on the 

crypto currency. The main idea 

is to make a short term income.

5. Short put Put Strike Price – Put 

Premium.

Unlimited (Lower Strike + 

net debit)

Limited to 

the amount 

of Premium 

received.

This is o�en employed when an 

investor has a short term neutral 

to moderately bullish view on 

the crypto he holds.

6. Covered call

Investor is Bullish on the crypto.7. Long combo Unlimited

Limited. Maximum Risk is 

Call Strike Price – crypto. 

Price + Premium

If the investor is of the view that 

the markets wil l  go down 

(bearish) but wants to protect 

against any unexpected rise in 

the price of the crypto.

8. Protec�ve call Unlimited

EXCHANGE
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If the investor is of the view that 

the markets are moderately 

bearish.

9. Covered put Unlimited if the price of 

the Crypto rises 

substan�ally

Maximum is 

(Sale Price 

of the 

Crypto – 

Strike Price) 

+ Put 

The investor thinks that the 

underlying Crypto will experience 

significant vola�lity in the near 

term.

10.Long 

straddle

Limited to the ini�al 

premium paid.

Unlimited

The investor thinks that the 

underlying Crypto will experience 

very li�le vola�lity in the near 

term.

11. Short 

straddle

Unlimited Limited to 

the 

premium 

received

The investor thinks that the  

underlying Crypto will experience 

very high levels of vola�lity in the 

near term.

12. Long 

strangle

Limited to the ini�al 

premium paid

Unlimited

This op�ons trading strategy is 

taken when the op�ons investor 

thinks that the underlying Crypto 

will experience li�le vola�lity in 

the near term.

13. Short 

strangle

Unlimited Limited to 

the 

premium 

received

The collar is a good strategy to use 

if the investor is wri�ng covered 

calls to earn premiums but wishes 

to protect himself from an 

unexpected sharp drop in the 

price of the underlying Crypto.

14. Collar Limited Limited

Investor is moderately bullish.15. Bull call 
spread 

Limited to any ini�al 

premium paid in 

stablishing the posi�on. 

Maximum loss occurs 

where the underlying falls 

to the level of the lower 

strike or below.

Limited to 

the 

difference 

between the 

two strikes 

minus net 

premium 

cost. 

Maximum 

profit occurs 

where the 

underlying 

rises to the 

level of the 

higher strike 

or above

EXCHANGE
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When the investor is moderately 

bullish.

16. Bull put spread Limited. Maximum loss 

occurs where the 

underlying falls to the 

level of the lower strike 

or below

Limited to 

the net 

premium 

credit. 

Maximum

profit 

occurs 

where 

underlying 

rises to the 

levelof the 

higher 

strike or 

above.

When theinvestor is mildly 

bearish on market.

17. Limited to the difference 

between the two strikes 

minus the net premium.

Limited to 

the net 

premium 

received for 

the posi�on 

i.e.,premium 

received for 

the short call 

minus the 

premium 

paid for the 

long call.

Bear call 

spread

When you are moderately bearish 

on market direc�on

18. Bear put 
spread 

Limited to the net 

amount paid for the 

spread.i.e. the premium 

paid for long posi�on less 

premium received for 

short posi�on.

Limited to 

the 

difference 

between 

the two 

strike prices 

minus the 

net 

premium 

paid for the 

posi�on.

When the investor is neutral on 

market direc�on and bearish on 

vola�lity.

19. Long call 
bu�erfly

Net debit paid. Difference 

between 

adjacent 

strikes minus 

net debit.

EXCHANGE
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You are neutral on market 

direc�on and bullish on vola�lity. 

Neutral means that you expect the 

market to move in either direc�on 

-i.e. bullish and bearish.

20. Short call 
bu�erfly

Limited to the net 

difference between the

adjacent strikes (Rs. 100 

in this example) less the 

premium received for the 

posi�on.

Limited to 

the net 

premium 

received for 

the op�on

spread.

When an investor believes that 

the underlying market will trade in 

a range with low vola�lity un�l the 

op�ons expire.

21. Long call 
condor

Limited to the minimum 

of the difference between 

the lower strike call 

spread less the higher call 

spread less the total 

premium paid for the 

condor.

Limited.

The 

maximum 

profit of a 

long

condor will 

be realized 

when the 

stock is 

trading 

between the 

two middle 

strike prices.

When an investor believes that 

the underlying market will break 

out of a trading range but is not 

sure in which direc�on.

22. Limited. 

The maximum loss of a 

short condor occurs at 

the center of the op�on 

spread.

Limited. 

The 

maximum 

profit of a 

short 

condor 

occurs when 

the 

underlying 

crypto is 

trading past 

the upper or 

lower strike 

prices.

Short call 

condor

EXCHANGE
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EXCHANGE

Bitozz's advanced APIs promise to give the users a hassle-free trading 

experience. It will allow them to get connected to fix, rest, binary, 

websocket, and third party custom APIs. This architectural design will also 

enable integra�on with banking, payment gateways and se�lement.

ADVANCED APIS AND FINANCIAL INTEGRATION 
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EXCHANGE

Edwin is holding 10 Ethereum (ETH). A�er a prolonged market retracement, he saw bullish 

flag pa�erns forming in BTC. From his chart analysis Edwin feels that BTC is bound to break 

higher in the near future. Instead of selling all his ETH and inves�ng in BTC, Edwin can 

poten�ally boost his return significantly by buying call op�on on BTC. In this example, based 

on his desired strike price and tenure, for Edwin to gain control of 10 ETH worth of BTC, he 

needs to pay a premium of 1 ETH per contract(approximately). Edwin would s�ll have 9 ETH 

to use at his discre�on which can be used on other opportuni�es that provide be�er 

por�olio diversifica�on and upside poten�al. If he is right, and BTC appreciate as projected, 

his return is boosted exponen�ally as he will control 10 ETH worth of cryptocurrencies for 

that period of �me. However, if he is wrong, his risk is limited to his ini�al premium of 1 ETH. 

With Call Op�on, Edwin is able to structure a fixed-risk high-return trade.

Making a fixed-risk high-return trade.

Crypto Coins Miner regularly mines about 6 Bitcoin (BTC) monthly. Recently, BTC prices rose 

rapidly above $8000, which is great for Crypto Coins Miner. Naturally, Crypto Coins Miner 

would like BTC prices to con�nue rising, but if they were to fall substan�ally and remain 

depressed for a prolonged period, the business would suffer significantly. To militate 

against this risk, Crypto Coins Miner decides to hedge his Bitcoin (6 BTC). Crypto Coins 

Miner can buy a put op�on which grants him the right to sell 6 BTC at a specified minimum 

price and date, at the fixed cost of a non-refundable premium. This Put op�on will ensure 

Crypto Coins Miner's BTC downside risk is protected without counterparty risk or slippage.

Crypto Miners ensure profit as well as reducing downside risk.

USE CASES 
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Crypto ICO recently launched a successful ICO campaign and raised 5000 ETH at an all-�me 

high value of $1300/ETH. The founders are worried that a prolonged drop in ETH price will 

harm project development and restrict cash flows. Based on their es�mated cash flow 

statement, the founders of Crypto ICO know that they need about 1000 ETH for the next 3 

to 6 months and another 2000 ETH for the rest of the year, with the rest to be used 

therea�er. Crypto ICO can buy mul�ple put op�ons to limit the downside of their ETH 

holdings and gain greater control over their cash flow.

 They can simultaneously 

a. Buy 1 put op�on for 1000 ETH at a specific price for 3 months 

b. Buy 1 put op�on for 2000 ETH at the same strike price but with longer protec�on 

tenure of 6 months 

c. Buy 1 put op�ons for 2000 ETH at the same strike price for tenure of a year or 

more.

By having mul�ple put op�ons, Crypto ICO can hedge their risk to match their funding 

needs for the various stages of their project development.

Protec�ng funds raised from ICO.

12
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OUR APPROCH: 

Phase 1 – Centralized Pla�orm –

Build a scalable high performing trading pla�orm for: coin pairs, margin, shor�ng, op�ons 

contracts, futures contracts. This pla�orm will deliver significant financial returns as the appe�te for 

hedging and leverage grows, and will help towards funding future developments.  Our Ins�tu�onal 

clients will be drawn to our pla�orm by our Mul�-Exchange Liquidity Aggregator.

 

Phase 2 – Decentralized Pla�orm –

Our second objec�ve is to u�lize decentralized networks to replicate our pla�orm. This will allow 

unrestricted, fully transparent trading, free from centraliza�on risks. The ini�al Liquidity on this 

decentralized network will come from linking this new decentralized pla�orm to our exis�ng 

centralized pla�orm. The two pla�orms complement one another and allow breathing room for the 

future development of decentralized technologies and protocols. Users will be able to interact with 

our pla�orms in a manner which best suits their desires and risk profiles. For example, users 

requiring instant transac�ons can u�lize our centralized pla�orm. Other users looking for 

cryptographically guaranteed security for every transac�on can u�lize our decentralized 

pla�orm.As the performance of decentralized networks improves, it may be possible and desirable 

to fully migrate ouren�re user base to our decentralized pla�orm.  

HIGH LIQUIDITY

PROMPT TRADING

DECENTRALIZED 
EXCHANGE
(CURRENT 
SCENARIO)

CENTRALIZED 
EXCHANGE

(INITIAL 
LAUNCH)

HYBRID 
EXCHANGE
(MISSION)

TRADING FEES

SECURITY

LOW

LESS SECURED 

HIGH

MORE SECURED

EXCHANGE

“Trading sessions” v/s 24/7 opera�on

Another important difference between fiat and crypto exchanges is their availability for trading. 

Tradi�onal exchanges have their own trading sessions, with few providing 24-hour access. This 

means that you can only transact within certain �meframes (say, from 10 am to 7 pm) with no 

trading during state holidays or even weekends in most cases.

Hence, events that occur in real life outside of these �meframes have no instant impact on the 

market. Only at the next trading session will this influence be reflected (or not). This means that 

your last transac�ons made before the closing of the exchange may contradict the new trend that 

will be “played” at the opening. This makes planning harder, and this is why many traders prefer not 

to hold any open posi�ons between trading sessions, closing them and opening the next day.

On the other hand, crypto exchanges work 24/7 and instantly react to any event. So if you are fast 

enough, you can make profits via the news. But it also means that you should be online almost all 

the �me, or you risk missing out on opportuni�es. In this case, you will need to take some steps 

towards preven�ng the loss.

Bitozz Exchange Advance Ordering Func�onality: Figh�ng Vola�lity

As it can be seen, the crypto market offers some valuable opportuni�es for traders. It is much more 

vola�le than fiat exchanges and this factor creates investment opportuni�es but also introduces a 

higher risk of losses. However there are some tools that help lower this risk.

Bitozz Exchange will offer Stop Loss, Trailing Stop Loss, Automa�c Booking of Profits and condi�onal 

orders func�onali�es reducing the need for a trader to keep track of market every �me. Further, 

Bitozz Exchange will facilitate margin trading upto 25x meaning if 1 BTC is invested, trader can 

leverage its posi�on to buy/sale for 25 BTC making more chances for profit.

EXCHANGE

ADVANCED TYPE ORDERS :

All exchanges be it, centralized or decentralised, only support a few order types such as Limit Order, 

Market Order and Stop Loss order. Traders cannot keep a track of price all the �me, round the clock, 

to grab an opportunity to mone�ze from market vola�lity. 

Bitozz Exchange supports many order types that will give users great advantages with a user friendly 

interface ascompared to other exchanges that only use limited order types:

13
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ORDER TYPE
CONDITIONAL 

ORDER#

STOP LOSS  OR
TRAILING 

STOP LOSS

AUTO SELL AT 
TARGET PRICE FOR 

BUY ORDER*

MARKET- REGULAR

LIMIT- REGULAR

TRIGGER MARKET- REGULAR

TRIGGER LIMIT- REGULAR

MARKET- COVER ORDER

LIMIT- COVER ORDER

LIMIT- BRACKET ORDER

TRIGGER LIMIT- BRACKET

BASIC ORDER TYPES WITH NO SPECIAL FEATURES.

*Auto buy at target price for sell order

#Examples of condi�ons like buy only when BTC exceeds 8000 dollars.

Trailing stop-loss order:

Tradi�onal stop loss is fixed in nature and cannot go up with market going up. Therefore we 

introduced a more advanced order where the stop loss prices moves up in tandem with market 

price going up. Hence the trailingstop-loss order offers a clear advantage as it is more flexible than a 

standard stop-lossorder where stop price is fixed.

Example: 

You purchase BTC at 8000$ price, you could set your stop-loss order as a fixed 5% or a fixedspread let 

stay 400$. If price falls and reaches your stop-loss price, the order will be kicked in toprotect you. If 

price rises, the stop-loss price will be adjusted automa�cally to a higher level to keepthe stop-loss 

price always equal or lesser than your set spread, be it percentage or fixed.Once adjusted, it will not 

comedown.So, if price starts falling a�er the rise and reaches theadjusted stop-loss price, the order 

will be kicked in and your profit is protected.

14
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Consider a BTC with Buy Price = $8000 ,   Trailing amount = $400,  

Immediate effec�ve stop-loss value = $7600

If the market price climbs to $8700, your trailing-stop value will rise to $8300 (8700-400). If the 

lastprice now drops to $8400, your stop value will remain intact at $8300. If the price con�nuesto 

drop, this �me to $8300, it reaches your stop level and immediately triggering a marketorder. Your 

order would be submi�ed based on the last price of $8300. The netgain would be $300 less 

commissions.

Bracket order in buying:

Once the Buy order @ $ 6400 is executed, 

Bitozz Exchange will monitor the market 

and if the price goes down to $ 6000 stop 

loss will be triggered automa�cally and if 

the price goes up to $ 7000 sell order will 

be triggered automa�cally and booking a 

profit of 600 dollars without any need for 

user to monitor account con�nuously.

Bracket order in selling:

Once the Sell order @ $ 6400 is executed, 

Bitozz Exchange will monitor the market 

and if the price goes up to $ 7000 stop 

loss will be triggered automa�cally and if 

the price goes up to $ 6000 sell order will 

be triggered automa�cally and booking a 

profit of 400 dollars without any need for 

user to monitor account con�nuously.

SALE 
AT 6400$

AUTO STOP
LOSS AT 7000$

AUTO BUY 
AT 6000$

AUTO SALE 
AT 7000$

AUTO STOP
LOSS AT 
6000$

BUY AT 
6400$

Workings of a trailing stop:

Use cases of different order types:

15
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Cover order in buying:

Once the Buy order @ $ 6400 is executed, 

Bitozz Exchange will monitor the market 

and if the price goes up to $ 7000 sell 

order will be triggered automa�cally and 

booking a profit of 600 dollars without 

any need for user to monitor account 

con�nuously.

Cover order in selling:

Once the Sell order @ $ 7000 is executed, 

Bitozz Exchange will monitor the market 

and if the price goes down to $ 6400 buy 

order will be triggered automa�cally and 

booking a profit of 600 dollars without 

any need for user to monitor account 

con�nuously.

Mul�ple stand by order:

You can place mul�ple standby orders on any two cryptocurrencies you want to buy, each 

crypto at the price you want to buy. Example: if you have 1000$ balance you can put 2 buy 

orders one for buying 1000$ worth of BTC and another for buying 1000$ worth of ETH. 

Bitozz Exchange will con�nuously monitor price movement of both crypto you wan�o 

buy. When the first crypto reaches your expected and pre-set price point, 

thecorresponding buy orders will be executed.

SALE AT 
7000$

AUTO BUY
AT 6400$

BUY AT 
6400$

AUTO SALE 
AT 7000$

16
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SECURITY MEASURES 

BITOZZ has iden�fied and reviewed thebest industry prac�ces in terms of security measures and 

designed our pla�orm to include top-level security features to safeguard both the client's funds and 

trading opera�ons from hos�le penetra�on a�empts. Some of the key security features include: 

Secure cold storage with cold wallet management Cryptocurrency Security Standard (CCSS) 

Third-party security audi�ng for Level 1 CCSS cer�fied pla�orm 

Insurance of online/hot wallets 

 Up to 3-Factor Authen�ca�on 

Mul�-Firewall Protec�on 

 DDoS preven�on 

OWASP Top 10 Compliant 

Extended Valida�on SSL Cer�ficate 

Security audit: 

We plan to conduct quaterly internal and external audits, working with credible security audit firms 

to ensure we provide the best possible security and infrastructure to traders on our pla�orm. We 

want traders to feel safe when they trade with Bitozz Exchange and this is part of our commitment to 

security. 

17
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Web applica�on firewall that helps protect web 

applica�ons from common web exploits that could 

affect applica�on availability, compromise security or 

consume excessive resources. Perimeter defence with 

firewalls to separate public internet from private 

Demilitarized zones (DMZ).

Secrets manager makes possible to easily rotate, 

manage and retrieve database creden�als, API keys, 

and other secrets  throughout their lifecycle.

Secrets management

Web applica�on firewall

To safeguard web applica�ons running on server 

special shields are installed.
DDOS protec�on

Key storage & management
Makes it easy to create and control the encryp�on 

keys used to encrypt your data.

Managed threat detec�on service that provides with a 

more accurate and easy way to con�nuously monitor 

and protect server workloads. 
Threat detec�on

Security at server level:

18
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TOKEN FEATURES:

Buy-back plan:
Every quarter, we will use 10% of our profits to buy back Bitozz 

Tokens and burn them, un�l we buy 59% of all the Bitozz 

Tokens (302,045,455) back. All buy-back transac�ons will be 

announced on the blockchain. We will eventually 

burn302,045,455 Bitozz Tokens, leaving 210 Million Bitozz 

Tokens in circula�on.

Dividend:
Every month, we will distribute on pro-rata basis 10% of our 

profits (Payable in BTC) to Bitozz Token Holders holding coin 

for more than specified days as on the date of distribu�on. 

This prac�ce of distribu�ng bonus will be con�nued un�l 31st 

of December 2022.

Invita�on bonus:
Referral Income (Invita�on Bonus) becomes payable to 

person invi�ng new users on our pla�orm for inves�ng or 

trading. An incen�ve of 10% of the amount invested would 

be given for all direct referrals (5% to be paid in BTC in real 

�me and 5% to be paid in Bitozz Tokens on 30th June 2019.) 

Bitozz tokens as collateral 
Bitozz tokens will be accepted as collateral for fiat loans. We 

have already partnered with Depository Network and in talk 

with few major fiat loan providers. 
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EXCHANGE

TOKEN ECONOMICS & SALE, TOKEN ALLOCATION, TOKEN DETAILS

Pla�orm =  ERC-20 

Hard Cap  = U SD 6.34 million 

So� Cap  = USD 4 million 

Token Price  = USD 0.03

Decimals  =  4

Accepted currencies =  ETH 

Token Supply =  512,045,455(512 Millions)

Unsold Tokens =  Burned post-ICO

KYC: We intend to be a responsible par�cipant in the cryptocurrency space and comply with 

KYC/AML regula�ons. We will require KYC for all contributors to the ICO.

ICO PHASE PRIVATE SALE PUBLIC SALEPUBLIC PRE SALE

DATE 1ST SEPTEMBER TBATBA

PRICE $ 0.020 $ 0.030$ 0.025

TOKEN SALE 72.5 M 102.5 M72.5 M

BONUS 25% 5%15%
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EXCHANGE

Public sale

Team

Partnership, takeovers

Private sale

Advisors

Public pre sale

Bounty

27

20

18

14

05

14

02

Reserve/liquidity pool

Marke�ng

Pla�orm development, 

Recruitment, training and 

System upgrades

20

40

40

USE OF PROCEEDS PIE :

TOKEN ALLOCATION
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EXCHANGE

ROAD MAP 
Q1' 18

Building the 
Core Team

Idea�on 
of Bitozz 

Q2' 18
Building Team 

of Advisors, 
Community 

building
Q3' 18

Registra�on of 
Company & Applying

for License 
procurement

Q4' 18
Beta Launch. 
Public vo�ng 

for coins.Advanced 
APIs integra�on 

and tes�ng
Q1' 19

Launch of 
leverage 

trading, more 
advanced 

orders. Q2' 19
Introduc�on of 

Op�ons. Integra�on 
of live news 
tracking and 
analy�cs too.

Q3' 19
Introduc�on of new 

product offerings 
based on customer 

feedback

Q4' 19
Launch 

of 
Decentralized 

Exchange
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EXCHANGE

REVENUE MODEL

Transac�on Fees:

We will charge a 0.10% fixed fee per trade for Spot Trading and 0.15% fixed fee per trade for 

Margin Trading. We have no plans to charge a carrying cost or fee/interest on borrowed 

capital. Other varia�ons will be subsequently introduced, including maker-taker; volume 

based �ering and 0 fee promo�ons. 

When Bitozz tokens would be used for paying transac�on fee discount would be as follows: 

Withdrawal Fees:

We may charge a small fee for withdrawals depending on the cryptocurrency. 

Pla�orm Lis�ng Fees:

We will progressively add new cryptocurrencies to our op�ons and there may be a fee 
associated with those lis�ngs.

Licensing Fees:

We may charge a small fee for the use of our APIs.

Other fees:

There are many other fees Bitozz Exchange plans to collect like, promo�on, one-on-one 
consul�ng and any other services provided �me to �me.

Decentralized Exchange: In the future, Bitozz will build a decentralized exchange, where 
Bitozz Token will be used as one of the key base assets as well as gas to be spent. (Font needs 
to be uniform)

Year 1

Spot Trading

Margin Trading

Year 2 Year 3 Year 4

40%

33%

30%

22%

20%

11%

No Discount

No Discount
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TEAM 

BITOZZ  

KEY 
PEOPLE

Bhinang Tejani
Co-Founder & CEO

Abhishek Chaudhary

Co-Founder & CTO

Michael Atkinson
Chief Opera�ons Officer

Kyle Headley
Chief Informa�on officer

Jus�n Day
Partnership & Strategy Officer

John Christopher Morales
Community Manager

Guus Van Bruwaene
Advisor

Giovanni Casagrande
Advisor

Wayne Lloyd
Advisor

Spyros Kekos
Bounty Manager

Tasos Oureilidis
Solu�on Architect 

Danny J Christ
Advisor

Richard Trummer
Advisor

Joel Wealer
Advisor

Jon Bannister
Marke�ng Head
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http://www.linkedin.com/in/abhishek-chaudhary-0a1a97156/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/abhishek-chaudhary-0a1a97156/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-atkinson-0a1a40161/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/michael-atkinson-0a1a40161/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/kyle-headley-75b98777/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/kyle-headley-75b98777/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/spyros-kekos-314458160/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/justin-day-307a65157
http://www.linkedin.com/in/justin-day-307a65157
https://www.linkedin.com/in/spyros-kekos-314458160/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/joel-wealer-85610265/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/john-christopher-morales-431208158
https://www.linkedin.com/in/guus-van-bruwaene-51b884a8/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/guus-van-bruwaene-51b884a8/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/giovanni-casagrande-crypto/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/giovanni-casagrande-crypto/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wayne-lloyd-3251bb11/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/wayne-lloyd-3251bb11/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/spyros-kekos-314458160/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/spyros-kekos-314458160/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tasos-oureilidis-719603119/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/tasos-oureilidis-719603119/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/spyros-kekos-314458160/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/spyros-kekos-314458160/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-trummer-8419b014/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/richard-trummer-8419b014/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/joel-wealer-85610265/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/joel-wealer-85610265/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jonban/
http://www.linkedin.com/in/jonban/


So what are you waiting for ?
Lets exchange !

Join us on our path towards a
Financial revolution.
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